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iarbhunleibhéal
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Mo chúlra san earnáil
Gaeloideachais

• Iar-scoláire Scoil Mobhí agus Scoil Chaitríona

• Mhúin mé i dtrí Ghaelcholáiste i mBÁC

• Cathaoirleach ar choiste bunaithe do Ghaelscoil
nua i mBÁC 15

• Cathaoirleach ar Bhord Bainistíochta ag an 
mbunleibhéal agus ag an iarbhunleibhéal.

• Príomhoide Tánaisteach i nGaelcholáiste

• Ar an mBord Stiúrtha Gaeloideachais ar feadh
cuig bliana. 



Córas scoile
BL. 1-6

An tSraith Shóisearach

An Idirbhliain

An Ardteistiméireacht
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 Folláine (OSPS, 
OSSP & 
Corpoideachas)

 Gearmáinis v 
Fraincis

 2 as:
Gnó

Adhmadóireacht
Graif Teic

Eacnamaíocht Bhaile
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Cén fáth Gaelcholáiste?

 Fluency in Irish & English

 Benefits of bilingualism & immersion education

 Academic benefits

 Extra points for sitting LC exams through Irish

 Greater ease in learning additional languages

 Continuation of benefits of primary education through 
Irish

 Interest sparked in the Irish language 

 Pride fostered in Irish culture 

 Irish as a language of communication inside & outside 
the classroom

 Employment opportunities 



Cén fáth Gaelcholáiste?

Gaeilge sa rang

Gaeilge sna pasáistí

Gaeilge sa chlós

Gaeilge ag gach
imeacht

... béim ar an gcultúr

EISPÉIREAS 
IOMLÁN GAEILGE

Irish in class

Irish in the corridors

Irish in the yard

Irish at all events

... emphasis on Irish 
culture

FULL IRISH

EXPERIENCE



Gníomhaíochtaí seach-churaclaim

 Spórt
GAA, Athletics 

Soccer, Rugby 

Volleyball, Basketball

Boxercise / HiiT

Circuit training

Olympic Handball

Rounders, Hockey

 Cultúr
Drama, Choir, Music, Creativity, Debating 

“Gael Linn”, Quiz Team “Feachtas”, “E-
Leathnach” “Fighting Words”, “Young 
Economist”, “Sci Fest”, “Eolaí Óg”

 Special Occasions

Coistí scoile, Seachtain na Gaeilge, Active 
School Week, Mental Health Week, Respect 
Week – LGBTQ+



1. I have 2 children in Irish-speaking secondary schools. I cannot follow or help with their homework
(they are doing well and I don't actually remember my parents helping me with my homework in 
secondary school!), I am debating whether to send my 3rd child. Thoughts? 

2. Is the homework difficult for parents with little or no Irish, will I be able to help? 

3. My child’s level of Irish is now better than my knowledge of Irish, how wouId I support them 
through their post-primary career through the medium of Irish?

4. If a child is struggling at a particular subject, what supports can the school give to ensure a pupil 
doesn't fall behind? Especially given that the parents may not be able to support their child due to 
lack of ability in Irish.

5. We, as parents, are not fluent in Irish. Will this impact our daughter's ability in secondary school? 



1. I have fears regarding a Gaelcholáiste finding teachers, the subject choices are limited and it can 
be difficult to find grinds teachers who can help through Irish. 

2. My concern would be for the more specialised subjects through Irish, ie. Chemistry etc. I have 
heard there are a shortage of teachers with this level of Irish, understandably. Also, if they were 
to require grinds or additional help with these subjects would it be difficult to find someone?

3. We would love our children to go on to continue learning in Irish but are concerned about the 
subject options being limited in the Coláiste due to smaller numbers thus less teachers 
allocated. What subjects are on offer and how do the Coláiste compare to English speaking 
schools in terms of variety? 



4. I understand that secondary schools in general have some difficulties filling vacancies and 

getting substitute teachers. It seems likely that this issue will be exacerbated for Gaelcholáiste 

since the pool of resources will be even smaller. How does management deal with this and 

ensure that it doesn’t leave students at a disadvantage due to teachers being unqualified or subs 

not available.

5. What are the subjects for girls?

6. Children coming from Gaelscoil but have difficulty with maths and English. Do they settle in well 

having all subjects through the medium of Irish or will they struggle with new subjects?  



1. I am worried about my children's English post-secondary level education. For example if they 

attend third level education through English. Will they struggle? 

2. If our daughter goes on to college (English speaking), having been in primary and post-primary 

Irish schools, will she find college more difficult being taught through English?

3. Have you any feedback on how students find the transition to third level? Do they feel at any 

disadvantage from not knowing the English terminology if they are going into areas such as 

science?



1. My daughter is dyslexic and is currently in a Gaelscoil. Are you able to accommodate her for 
second level? (Féach www.gaeloideachas.ie/dyslexia/ & www.gaeloideachas.ie/dyslexia/irish-
medium-post-primary-education-and-dyslexia/ ) 

2. Supports for students with additional needs? (www.gaeloideachas.ie/special-education/ )

3. Tá triúr páistí agam agus iad go léir sa Ghaelscoil agus ag baint ardtaitnimh as. Tá Siondróm 
Down ar mo mhac. N’fheadar faoi oiriúint an Ghaelcholáiste dó amach anseo?

4. What resources are available for children with autism? (Féach www.gaeloideachas.ie/new-
resources-in-irish-for-children-and-young-people-with-autism/ & https://youtu.be/tdLNtO9-uXI )

http://www.gaeloideachas.ie/dyslexia/
http://www.gaeloideachas.ie/dyslexia/irish-medium-post-primary-education-and-dyslexia/
http://www.gaeloideachas.ie/special-education/
http://www.gaeloideachas.ie/new-resources-in-irish-for-children-and-young-people-with-autism/
https://youtu.be/tdLNtO9-uXI


1. What is being done to establish more Gaelcholáistí in South County Dublin to cater for all the 

children attending the new multi-denominational gaelscoileanna established in the last 10 

years?

2. Is any priority given to those who attended a bunscoil? 

3. What are the general enrollment policies of the Gaelcholáistí? Are there feeder schools who 

are given priority for admission?

4. If feeder schools have been abolished as per the 2018 education act why are the local schools 

still naming schools in an order on their admission criteria?

An Irish medium post-primary school may, should it wish to do so, provide for the inclusion of students that have attended an Irish medium primary school. 

https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/68370/778df4c9d675402881b19b1836c52630.pdf#page=1

https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/68370/778df4c9d675402881b19b1836c52630.pdf#page=1


1. What are the differences, if any, between the culture of the average Gaelcholáiste and the 

average Gaelscoil?

2. Do you think the L1 & L2 is fair to children that want to continue from a Gaelscoil to a 

Gaelcholáiste, but who are not native speakers and are not students in Gaeltacht Schools, does 

this not put them at a disadvantage? 

www.gaeloideachas.ie/draft-specification-for-leaving-cert-what-you-need-to-know/

http://www.gaeloideachas.ie/draft-specification-for-leaving-cert-what-you-need-to-know/
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https://gaeloideachas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/GO010-Secondary-School-Bilingual-16pp.ai_.pdf
https://gaeloideachas.ie/is-tuismitheoir-dalta-me/ag-tosu-sa-ghaelcholaiste/?lang=ga
https://gaeloideachas.ie/is-tuismitheoir-dalta-me/iarbhunscoileanna/?lang=ga
https://gaeloideachas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Iar-bhunscoil-Gaeltachta-BILINGUAL.pdf
https://gaeloideachas.ie/special-education/
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https://gaeloideachas.ie/new-resources-in-irish-for-children-and-young-people-with-autism/
https://gaeloideachas.ie/dyslexia/
https://gaeloideachas.ie/is-tuismitheoir-dalta-me/ceisteanna-coitianta/?lang=ga
http://www.irishforparents.ie/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/tuismitheoiri/
https://gaeloideachas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/A5-booklet-11.pdf


https://youtu.be/xk0gFdyYyEw

Recording of Ar Aghaidh Linn! Moving from Primary School to an Irish-medium or Gaeltacht Secondary School – A Practical Talk for Parents &  Guardians 
(Slides for this talk can be found on our website). 

https://youtu.be/xk0gFdyYyEw
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